Learning for Term 3 Week 7 - Monday 6th September - Friday 10th September
Virtue: Commitment - Commitment is caring deeply about something or someone. It is the
willingness to give your all to a friendship, a task, or something that you believe in. It is the ability to
make decisions and follow through on them. It is about keeping your promises.
‘I’ statement - “I practice commitment. I make good decisions, and give my all to whatever I do. I
keep my agreements. I am a faithful friend.
Whakatauki: “Poipoia te kakano kia puawai” - “Nurture the seed and it will blossom”
Maths
Matharoo

We will add the matharoo PDF’s to the google folder as soon as they arrive
on Monday. You will be given all of the matharoo levels, you are expected
to complete the sheet at your level.
We will mark and go through these at our Matharoo sessions on Thursday.
MP and UP - Mr Williams & Mr Bright
LP and EXT - Mrs Glasgow

Maths - Some of
these are the same
as last week, as not
everyone has
completed all tasks.

Mystics- (Badge Group) - National Curriculum Mathematics Level 5 Book
1. Focus is on Percentages - pages 196 - 210 (each individual page is a
pdf). Please check in with Mr W.

Stars - Mr W’s Group - Mathematics and Statistics Learning Workbook.
Focus is on Percentages - pages 73 - 86 (each individual page is a pdf).
Fractions, Decimals Please check in with Mr W.
and Percentages
Magic and Pulse - Mrs G and Mr Brights group - There are a range of
different fractions, decimals and percentages activities in your folder.
Some are from last week for those of you who still need them.
The percentages activities are all new and we will focus on these in our
Zooms on Tuesday.
Have a go. If you have any questions, Mrs G will be happy to help.
Tactix- Mrs G’s group - There are 4 Number knowledge sheets which
would be really good to practice.
There is also a range of different fractions and decimals activities in your
folder. Have a go. If you have any questions, Mrs G will be happy to help.
There are also some Otago Problem Solving Practice Questions if
anyone wants to answer them, and then send them through to Mr W

Literacy
TED Talk
Presentation

Last week we introduced that instead of writing a speech you are going to
create a TED Talk presentation. This is essentially a speech with bells and
whistles to support your speech.
Wednesday’s zoom sessions will provide you with the opportunity to spend
some one on one time with one of the teachers to support you with this.
Please click on the link and fill in the table.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OveYD-r7_7WYdxmheKBzEajbJqO
UYCEayK7XNRjL27o/edit
If you set up a google doc and make it editable reece@omata.school.nz
and jemma@omata.school.nz we can help you as you go.

IWA Writing

Continue with your IWA writing around the Media. Please make sure that it
is a google doc and that you have added Mr W to it, so that he can check
on your progress. The deadline for this is fast approaching.

A Divided World

After your zoom sessions with us last week, delve further into your
research on your ‘A Divided World’ project.
We would love to see your presentations on this.
Be creative.
Science
Chemistry at home

The Rubber Egg
Check out this experiment, but make sure you do not use all of the eggs set aside for baking.
This experiment uses an acid (vinegar) and also shows you the process of osmosis (the movement
of water from a less concentrated solution to a more concentrated solution through a partially
permeable membrane).

Art
Sculpture
You may have seen on the news recently that a TV presenter managed to make a cardboard sky tower
from the cardboard packaging he had in his isolation room.
Here is the article if you would like to have a read.
https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/travel/2021/08/burr-the-builder-kiwi-journalist-lloyd-burr-constructshuman-sized-model-of-auckland-sky-tower-while-in-managed-isolation.html
What can you construct from cardboard at home?
Can you make an accurate representation of a building?
Remember to send photos of your construction through to Mrs G and Mr W

School Kit at Home
There is a diverse range of different activities that may be of interest to you.
Year 8 students - many of these may have been completed by you last year, but take a look
through. There are some new ideas that have been added.
Keep an eye on your email. Mr Williams will be sending new activities each day.
We will be emailing you each day. Make sure you keep up with your emails.
Your zoom links will be coming through soon too. We will see you then.
Mrs G and Mr W

